
Categories of travel on-board

Experience
Grand Trans-Siberian

Gold Deluxe Class offers the highest possible

level of comfort on the Grand Trans-Siberian.

Each compartment measures 77 sq. ft. (7. m²).

Two beds per cabin; 1 lower bed (185x120cm)

and one upper bed (185x90cm). The

compartment’s exclusive en suite bathroom

contains a wash basin, WC and shower cabin.

“Gold Deluxe”class benefits include; remote

controlled air conditioning, wardrobe, DVD/CD

player with LCD, in cabin safe, and a seating

bench for that special view of the changing

landscapes.  Early booking for this class is

highly recommended due to limited

availability and high demand.

Silver Deluxe Class is slightly smaller in size

than Gold Deluxe class.  Each compartment

measures 60 sq. ft. (5.5 m²). Two beds per

cabin; 1 lower bed (185x120cm) and one

upper bed (185x90cm).  The compartment’s

exclusive en suite bathroom contains a wash

basin, WC and shower, (“wet room” style

shower”) “Silver Deluxe”class benefits include;

remote controlled air conditioning, wardrobe,

DVD/CD player with LCD,  and a seating

bench for that special view of the changing

landscapes.   Early booking for this class is

highly recommended due to limited

availability and high demand.

Classic Heritage Class  Each compartment

measures 43 sq. ft. (4 m²).  Two beds per

cabin; 1 lower, (175x60cm) 1 upper

(175x60cm). Two compartments share one

shower“wet room style” and a washbasin; this

is located between the compartments.  Unisex

toilet facilities are located at the end of the

car. “Classic Heritage” class benefits include;

centrally controlled air conditioning, and a

seating bench, for that special view of the

changing landscapes.   Luggage storage is

provided above the door. 
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Standard Plus Class  has two berths per cabin, sized (185x65cm) and are

arranged  facing each other.  Each compartment measures 43 sq. ft. (4 m²)

“Standard Plus ” class  benefits include; centrally controlled air conditioning and

a table under the window, luggage storage is provided above the door. Unisex

toilet facilities are located at each end of the car.    Guests of  “Standard Plus”

class  will have the opportunity of having showers at hotel dayrooms.

Standard Class has four berths per cabin. 2 lower, and 2 upper (185x90cm)

arranged in bunk bed format. Each unisex compartment measures 43sq. ft. (4

m²).  “Standard “class benefits include; centrally controlled air conditioning, a

table under the window, and luggage storage is provided above the door.  Unisex

toilet facilities are located at the end of this categories car. “Standard” class  will

have the opportunity of having showers at hotel dayrooms.

Premium Class has two berths per cabin, sized (185x90 cm) and are arranged in

bunk bed format. Each compartment measures 43sq. ft. (4 m²) “Premium Class ”

benefits include; remote controlled air conditioning, wardrobe, a table under the

window and a private washbasin in each cabin.  Unisex toilet facilities are

located at each end of the car. Guests of  “Premium Class ” will have the

opportunity of having showers at hotel dayrooms.


